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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

CI.T. trustees OK
price for property

Influenza
vaccines

ordered

by Ron Fritz
managing editor

High-risk students
urged to get shots

The University of Toledo
board of trustees yesterday apKoved the sale of its 50 percent
terest in the former J. Preston
Levis Regional Computer Center to the University for $237,500.
Fred Mollenkopt, UT public
information officer, said there
was no opposition to the sale
from the eight trustees who
were at the meeting.
The sale of the property,
which is located in Perrysburg
Township off of Ohio 25 in the
Levis Industrial Park, was first
approved by the UT trustees in
1%4 and negotiations on the
rice have been going on since

by Melissa MrGllllvray
staff reporter

For the many students who
suffer from asthma, diabetes,
heart disease or lung disease, a
new type of flu virus could be
more than Just an inconvenience, Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of Health Services, said
yesterday.
The University's Health Center has ordered vaccines for the
"Taiwan Flu," an illness that
could be life-threatening to people under 35 who have any of the
above conditions. Kaplan said
he expects the vaccines to arrive
in about two weeks.

Richard Eakin, vice president
of planning and budgeting at the
University, said the price was
based on an appraisal of the
property.
He also said he was pleased
that the sale was finally approved.
"It's good to hear," Eakin
said. "This is the final step in a
number of steps that had been
taken for us to secure the prop-

Children and young adults
with diabetes, chronic heart or
lung disease, and asthma, are in
high- or moderate-risk groups
and should definitely get the
vaccine, he said.

Eakin said the University
elans to use the property to store
brary materials.

People who take care of highrisk persons should also be vaccinated, along with users of
medication that suppresses the
body's natural immunization
system.

"It allows us to make more
use of our library space," he
said. "The Great Ijikes collection had already been moved
there and that will be the site of
that collection."

However, people who are not
in high- or moderate-risk groups
will not be able to receive the
vaccine, he said. These people
can catch the "Taiwan Flu," hut
it will not affect them any differently than another type of flu, he
said.
People over 35 years old are
usually immune to the illness.

- Richard Eakin

Rush Miller, dean of libraries,
said the Institute for Great
Lakes Research collection
moved to the Perrysburg site
from the sixth floor of Jerome
Library during the last two
weeks of September and early
October.
He said the approval by the
UT trustees makes the move
official.
"The Great Lakes collection is
one of the major research centers of its kind in the world,"
Miller said. "It's an open collection for people to do research on
the Great Lakes."

The computer center was established in 1972 by the two
universities, using a state grant.
The Levis Center at one time
housed the computer facilities
for both schools, Eakin said. The
city of Toledo and the Criminal
Justice Coordinating Council
also used the facility.
However, in 1982, both universities decided that it would be
more effective and efficient to
move their computer facilities

TOLEDO (AP) - The Lucas County prosecutor
used a new tactic in his fight against pornography
yesterday, filing civil lawsuits to close 11 adult
bookstores in Toledo.
Prosecutor Anthony Pizza says he did not file
criminal obscenity charges against the owners
because criminal charges have been proven to be
ineffective. Pornography peddlers have no incentive to get out of the business by criminal proceedings against them because the penalties, if any, do
not deter them economically.
Rather than being found guilty on an obscenity
charge, the store owners are convicted of disorderly conduct or other minor offenses, he said.
"We are looking for a more effective deterrent
than that."

Up a Tree

BG

News/Dave Klelmeyer

University employee Brian Meyers stands on a high limb of an
oak tree in front of the administration building. He will be
trimming dead wood from the trees on campus for the next
few weeks.

French fear
higher price
for hostages
PARIS (AP)-Joy over the
release of two French hostages
held in Lebanon was tempered
yesterday by speculation that
the kidnappers, Iran or Syria
may raise the price of freedom
for those who remain.
The return home Tuesday of
Camille Sontag, 85, and Marcel
Coudari, 54. brought to five the
number of French captives
Shiite Moslem fundamentalists
have freed this year.
At least five still are held.
Coudari corroborated previous
reports that a sixth French kidnap victim may be dead.
In each release, the hostages
passed through Damascus, capital of Syria. Premier Jacques
Chirac has called Syria "the
obligatory passageway to any
solution to the Lebanese crisis."
Iran is an equally important
factor, commentators said yesterday.
"Chirac Fulfilled the Conditions Set out by the DamascusTehran Axis," was the headline
in Le Matin, a Socialist-leaning
dally.
Le Matin compared the free-
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"We're absolutely delighted that
the sale is complete and I'm sure
the University of Toledo is
also."

on-campus.

"It evolved into each university needing to house its own
facility on-campus." Eakin said.
Mollenkopf said the center
eventually had no use as a computer facility to UT.
"We needed to move our comCliter facilities on-campus and
le city moved (its computers)
to Government Center downtown," he said. "I assume that
since it (Levis Center) is closer
to Bowling Green (than it is to
UT), it will be more accessible
to them."
The proceeds from the sale
will be used to further develop
UT's present on-campus computer facilities, Molenkopf said.
Eakin said the sale will benefit
both universities.
"We needed the space for library storage and the University of Toledo didn't really have
a use for it," Eakin said. "We're
absolutely delighted that the
sale is complete and I'm sure
the University of Toledo is
also."

Charges filed against
adult bookstore owners

THE VACCINE will not be
available to people who just
want to make sure they don't
contract the flu, he said.
"There'sjust not enough of it
for that. There is a somewhat
limited supply through the department of health," he said.
Because the vaccine is new,
there is a limited supply available, he said. Two of the three
manufacturers of the vaccine
are already out of it, he said.
Kaplan said he became aware
of the situation about three days
ago. Students had been calling
the county health department to
receive the vaccine, but the department does not give it out.
That is when Kaplan decided to
order the vaccine for the Student
Health Center, he said.
The flu spread to the United
States last August, he said, after
a serious outbreak in Asia. Six
cases have been reported in the
United States as of Nov. 7.
"The flu season is earlier in
Asia," he said. "But the flu
a See Vaccine, page 5.
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ing of hostages to a banking
transaction in which two signatures are necessary: Syria and
Iran.
The pro-government daily Le
Figaro commented: "It is clear
that, to obtain freedom for the
other hostages, one must again
Ky the pound of flesh. At what
'el? We do not know. Blackmail? No doubt."
CHIRAC'S GOVERNMENT
denies negotiating to free the
Frenchmen and insists that its
Middle East policy is not being
determined by the hostage situation.
Iran and Syria praised
France's Middle East policy after the kidnappers released Sontag and Coudari.
France is normalizing relations with Iran. It recently
agreed to pay $330 million to
settle a dispute over a $1 billion
loan made to France by the late
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi,
who was ousted in 1979 by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's fundamentalist Shiite revolution.
Sontag and Coudari were
G See Hostages, page 5.

His latest tack is to have the stores closed down
as public nuisances.
Pizza said the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in a
Buffalo, N.Y. case that closing down adult
bookstores as public nuisances does not violate
constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech
and freedom of expression.
Defendants in criminal obscenity cases often
argue that the material they sell is protected by
those constitutional guarantees.

"With the Supreme Court allowing the
bookstore in Buffalo, N.Y., to be closed, the court
held there was not a (constitutional) violation.
You can close it down and not violate the First
Amendment rights if they violate our particular
charges here."
Pizza is seeking preliminary injunctions to close
the stores for a year. The lawsuits, filed in Lucas
County Common Pleas Court, name the operators
of the stores and owners of the buildings.
He said the action is similar to one he took
against a fireworks maker, in which the Ohio
Supreme Court in June upheld the use of public
nuisance laws to stop sales of illegal fireworks.
A spokesman for the American Civil Liberties
Union in Toledo said the court action is a ploy.
"That's just a smokescreen they're using to
close them down without using obscenity as the
reason for closing them down,' said Sandy Craig.
spokesman for the ACLU. "The right to sell
pornography is permitted under the Constitution.
That should not he denied."
"They're dealing in magazines that are obscene
under both Ohio law and the interpretation of the
U.S. Supreme Court," Pizza said. The businesses
sell extremely hard-core pornography not found in
other stores, he said.

Journalist speaks on S. Africa
Author addresses racial struggle,
economic problems, starvation
by Jared O. Wadlcy
copy editor

World problems do not disappear when they're not covered
regularly on television news programs, said a Washington, p.C.
journalist and author last night.
In his program titled "The
United States Presence in the
South African Region: Strategic
versus Economic Interest," William Minter spoke about the
racial problems in South Africa
at the Off-Campus Student Center.
Minter, who has been to South
Africa twice, said the problem is
that a small group wants to
monopolize the power and
wealth in South Africa on the
basis of a racist ideology.
"The group will continue excluding the majority from their
rights until they realize that
they can't do it anymore," he
said.
Minter has written King Solomon's Mines Revisited, which
depicts today's crisis in South
Africa.
He said one of the things the
book focuses on is how South

Africa and its American and
European allies responded in
the 1960s and 1970s to rising
African nationalism.
Minter said he became involved with the South African
situation in the mid-'60s after he
met some people who told him
that America was involved in
the problem.
He said his goal is to help in
the South African struggle by
helping people become aware of
the problems.
Minter said he visited South
Africa during 1966-68 and 197476. In 1966, he and his ex-wife
taught secondary school in Tanzania -north of Mozambique.
In his program, sponsored by
the African People's Association, he also presented Killing a
Dream,a movie about the lives
of the Mozambicans.
According to Minter, Mozambique, located on the southeastern coast of Africa, is a country
slighty larger than California
and Oregon combined.
He said it receives military
supplies and oil from the Soviet
Union, but the country still
D See Mister, page 5.

William Minter

Editorial
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University needs class
in cultural diversity
At an institution of higher learning, there is
no excuse for ignorance.
And the existence of racial myths and prejudices
in our society indicates there are people who are
ignorant of the heritage, customs and lifestyles of
others around them.
So in 1983, the University Human Relations
Commission recommended that all students successfully complete a course in American cultural
diversity.
The Undergraduate Council, headed by Dr.
Eloise Clark, vice president of academic affairs, is
presently considering the proposal and we urge the
council to speed its implementation.
Courses of this type would help students obtain a
better understanding of blacks, Hispanics and
other ethnic minorities, and to develop increased
respect for the differences in their lifestyles.
By virtue of having a predominantly white student body, there seems to be little value placed
upon the appreciation of other ethnic groups at the
University.
To illustrate this, programs developed by student
organizations to accomplish this goal frequently
suffer from lack of interest and low attendance.
Now, one required course is not going to solve all
the problems people have in dealing with others
different from them.
But in the process of learning at the University, a
better knowledge of the individual differences
among the student body would be more relevant on
a day-to-day basis than, say, the works of Henry
David Thoreau and John Molloy.
Undergraduate enrollment of black and Hispanic
minorities at the University has declined by over 50
percent since the late 1970s.
And it would seem to reason that part of the
blame for the declining enrollment has to do with
the climate of understanding - or a lack thereof.
A required class in cultural diversity will help to
enhance interpersonal relations and improve the
atmosphere for the majority and the minority.

Big Mo swings to the left
by Mike Royko
Does anybody remember Big
Mo? Sure you do. He was a
character who was introduced to
America by George Bush in
1980.
That's when Bush hoped to be
the Republican candidate for
president, and after every primary he would prattle about
how Big Mo - whose full name is
Mo Mentum - was behind him.
As it turned out, Big Mo was
with Ronald Reagan, no matter
what he said or did. With Big Mo
behind him, Reagan could do no
wrong, even when he didn't
know what he was doing.
At least that's the way it was
until Tuesday, when the Democrats took control of the U.S.
Senate.
It happened so suddenly and
decisively that I had to wonder:
Had Big Mo abandoned Reagan?
So I went outside, put a wet
finger in the air to see which
way the wind was blowing, and,
sure enough, I soon found Big
Mo sitting on a park bench.
What's up? I asked him.
"I assume that you're talking
about Tuesday?" he said.
Of course. It looks to me like
you have changed loyalties.
He shook his head. "That's
because you don't understand.
Sure, I, Big Mo, was with Reagan. But that doesn't mean I'm
with all those other characters."
You mean the Republican senators who were beaten?
"Sure. They were on their
own."
But what about the rest of the
Republican Party?
''Look, I don't nave time to

mess around with every rinkydink in a blue suit and a powerred tie who goes on 'Meet the
Press.'"
So it was only Reagan *U
along?
"You got it. And now it's time
for me to start looking around
for someone else."
I see. You're already looking
ahead to '88.
"Sure. It takes me, Big Mo, a
while to build up a head of
steam. It's not like in the old
days, before TV and primaries,
when I could save my energy for
a convention. Now I have tohoof
around New Hampshire with all
those mopes."
Then give me a tip. Who's it
going to be? Dole? Bush?
Kemp? Laxalt? Robertson?
He shook his head. "Forget
it."
But what other Republicans
are there?
"Who says Big Mo has got to
be a Republican? I'm non-partisan."
You mean it could be a Democrat?
He leaned forward. "Let me
tell you a secret. I'm not a
leader. I'm a follower."
I get it. You were with Reagan
because you thought he was a
winner.
"Right. I looked at him and
told himself, this guy has got it.
When he talks, people listen,
even if he's not really saying
anything. When he makes a
speech, lie can bring a lump to
your throat, a tear to your eye,
and he doesn't look like he used
a blow dryer on his hair."
What does a blow dryer have

The religious fundamentalists.
Wait'll they really get going,
giving everybody the ffiheye
who they suspect of being a
humanist, and saying that it's
sinful for a kid to see "The
Wizard of Oz" because only God
could give the Cowardly lion
courage. I mean, how would yoa
like to be a Republican candidate when the litmus test is
whether you think the Tin Maa
could have a heart?"
I
It would be an interesting
campaign issue.
"Sure. Can you see Bush trying to take a position on whether
the Straw Man could have •
brain?"
He might be able to speak
from personal experience.

to do with it?
"Blow dryers are out. Big Mo
is never going with anybody who
tries to look and talk like a
cousin of the Kennedy clan."
Then that rules out most of the
Democrats.
"Not all of them. There's one
Democrat who has everything
Reagan has-that lump-in-thethroat, tear-in-the-eye sincerity.
The fatherly manner. And he's
got something that Reagan
never had. Brains. Of course.
Reagan never really needed
any. In politics, if you've got
charisma, you can always hire
brains."
So, tell me, who is the ideal
Democrat?
"Mario Cuomo."
You've got to be kidding. Sure,
he's dynamite on TV. He looks
mature and strong. But what
about ideology? It's just the
opposite
of Reagan's.
ft
Forget ideology. The Democrats have wised up. They've
picked over the Republican ideology and are taking what they
can use themselves. Their
mainstream ideology is not
goingto be much different than
the Republicans' mainstream
ideology. And they're not going
to let Themselves get McGoverned or Mondaled again. At
their next convention, all the
extremist special-interest
whackos are going to be stashed
in the back row or standing in
the alley. It's the Republicans
who are going to have those
problems.
Republican extremists?
"Sure. You know what the
single most powerful group in
the Republican party is

"See, the four biggest problems that the Republicans art
to have are: 1) most
i aren't fundamentalists and don't want anybody
sticking religious views down
their throats; 2) the Republicans don't hive anybody who
looks like Reagan or sounds like
Reagan, and millions of people
voted for Reagan because he
was Reagan, not because he was
a Republican; 3) most of the
issues from six years ago aren't
going to be issues in 1988, and 4)
the Democrats will finally have
a candidate who looks and
sounds like a grown-up.
So Big Mo is going to be with
Cuomo. You know, that win
break Bush's heart.
"Maybe the Wizard of Oz will
give him a new one."
Royko Is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Letters
How to make a difference

Organization Handbook and support them.

Mary Menuez' column, "Demonstrations all snow," reminded
me that our valid concerns
sometimes get lost in the translation to action. One of the questions her column raised seemed
to be "Howcan we constructively
confront the really 'putrid issues' of our times - apartheid,
rape, and nuclear armament?"

You will soon discover that
people who are concerned about
apartheid, nuclear armaments,
human rights, women's issues,
gay/lesbian rights and intervention in Central America are not
a small, radical minority on this
campus as The Bowling Green
Review would have us all believe. Please, make your voice
beard.

Those are her words and examples. We would add U.S.sponsored terrorism in Central
America, the erosion of our civil
rights and a free press which
seems to have abdicated its role
as government watchdog. We
believe that viable alternatives
for action do exist.
For example, you can write
letters to elected officials and
foreign governments, help to
organize a speakers' series on
peace issues, participate in a
study group or reading group to
become more informed, and attend USG, UAO and GSS meetings to express your interest in
addressing these issues. You
can do all or any of the above,
depending upon your interests
and the skills you want to develop.
One individual working in conJunction with other individuals
can make a tremendous difference.
The Bowling Green Peace Coalition, the Social Justice Committee, Amnesty International
and other groups are working on
these issues right now. Watch
the newspapers and the Green
Sheet for announcements of
their activities, or get their
phone numbers from the Student

Finally, we want to commend
Menuez for caring enough to
participate in the "Die In, even
If she isn't happy with the experience in retrospect. Translating
your concerns into constructive
participation isn't easy and it
takes more than a little nerve to
stand up for your convictions.
However, a supportive network
is growing on this campus for
those who want to do just that. If
you want to become involved,
it's there.
Susan K. Pastor
315 Education Building
Louise Paradis
2B4N. Main

Frosh missed the point
During the past couple of
weeks BG News columnist Mary
Menuez has angered at least 11
readers, and one could safely
asssume that others have been
upset. All this wrath has been
kindled by one little column
(Oct 30) poking fun at freshmen. Yesterday I read what
appeared to be a very earnest,
point-by-point refutation of Menuez's lampoon, and I knew that
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Vandalism ridiculous
Why people feel free to destroy the little beautification
done to this campus is beyond
me. I am writing in response to
the article printed in The BG
News Tuesday, November 4;
"Vandals damage chimes."
I find it absolutely thoughtless
and ridiculous that anyone
would damage one of the few
beautification projects the University has sponsored in my four
years at Bowling Green.
Aside from the legal punishment one can receive from such
destruction, the mere act of destroying a piece of artwork that
was constructed to enhance our
campus is incomprehensible to
me. I would think people could
find something more stimulating to do on the weekend besides
bending wind chimes.
Mary Cook
OCMB #1047
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I had to write this letter.
I am both amazed and amused
by the passionate rebuttals
these recent letter writers have
felt compelled to write. These
people seemingly have missed
the point of Meneuz's column -to
self-consciously create a caricature of Bowling Green freshmen
for the purpose of amusing her
readers, including the very
freshmen she was ostensibly
demeaning.
Put simply, it was all in fun,
folks. Anyone who read the second paragraph of her column
should realize that she could just
as easily have defended the
freshmen, but chose instead to
embellish a funny stereotype.
I hope that the indignant responses inspired by that column
will draw curious readers to
Menuez's delightful irreverence
every Thursday. She is the best
thing to hit The BG Wews'editorial page since Craig Hergert
first put his talents to work here.
Menuez is not out to get freshmen ... alone. Anyone is fair
game, it seems; that's what
makes reading her so much fun.
Grad students next, Mary?
Peter Schreffler,
teaching fellow
English department
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Correct
An article printed in the Nov.
6. issue of The News incorrectly
identified the primary source of
revenue for toe Honors Student
Association. The HSA is funded
by membership dues and various fundraising activities. The
revenue from the Tuition Raffle
is used exclusively for the J.
Robert Basbore Scholarships.

Fishing for liberals
by Robert Silverman
I'd like to be the first to congratulate The
Bowling Green Review for their successful fishing
expedition of the last two months. Their masterful
skills turned in a catch that is enough to make any
serious angler's mouth water. And I am one. I
honestly tip my hat to their showing.
They've reminded me of the lesson I learned
when my father took me fishing to Canada when I
was a boy: The fresher the catch, the better the
taste. And boy were The Review's hooks pulling in
fresh-caught fish after they set their September
bait. Andl'll bet more than one hooked fish is still
wiggling.
September's issue of The Bowling Green
Review, if the readers will remember, waa
printed a presumably honest account concerning
the distribution of student fees. And The Review is
absolutely right: All students should know about
this distribution.
But those sneaky anglers knew they couldn't
attract any juicy liberallips with dull statistics, so
they added a few wormy quips about why some
student organizations were worthless and
shouldn't receive any money. And they printed a
potentially funny joke, given the right circumstances, about who should lead at a gay dance.
Better bait does not exist
It's a perfect image. Imagine if you will the
writers of The Review sitting with their feet up,
wearing brown caps full of hooks and lures. A
cooler full of cold beers keeps them company as

comm-nmr.

\

F£?

But the setting of the bait was only half of the
skill in this encounter we have all been privy to
The second half was knowing bow to come out oi
top and The Review was all ready with the Fin
Amendment rights of free speech as a defense.
The October issue of The Review printed
of the letters that beseiged them after
September bait was set Predictably, these
called them "racist," "sexist," and '
phobic." The Review editorial replied that
were upset about the letters, that those who c
them names were narrow-minded, but that they;
at The Review, had every right to print ant
opinion they wanted to. And they are right. Everybody, on any side of a political issue, has the righf
to free speech.
':
While name-calling is usually ugly no matter;
which direction it comes from, it does appear,;
however, from this example, that sometimes u>
can be just enough to bait the hooks.
Silverman is M teaching fellow in creative wrm
inginthe English Department

by Borke Breathei
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they wait in anticipation for the school of fish just
under the surface to start biting, as they watch for
the bobbers to start going down, for the letters bj
start screaming in.
What a feeling that must have been. Only
professional fisherman could have known their
opponent as well. I'm serious. This is mastery at
work, and mastery is something we can all leant
from. After all, BGSU is a learning institution. I
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Early gift sends two home for holidays
Sig Eps help fly couple to Montana
by JohnMeoU
staff reporter

r- Going borne for Christmas is
M much a part of the Christmas
tradition as Santa Claua. However, some University students
cannot go home because money
to travel is not available to
them.
Such was the case for Mike
and Marcy Gill, both from Montana. Mike is from Great Falls
and Marcy is from Livingston.
Marcy's parents currently live
in Alaska.
But the Gills will fly to Montana for Christmas break after
ill, courtesy of the members of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
The GUIs were married in
June and live in the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house. Marcy, a graduate student majoring in college
student personnel, is the bouse
mother for the fraternity. Mike
Is a senior majoring in graphic
He is not a member of

the fraternity but lives in the
house because Marcy lives there
as part of her duties.
The couple wanted to go home
for the holidays, but by the time
they began looking for airline
tickets, the prices had risen to
the point where they could not
afford them.
"MY WIFE was pretty
bummed out so she went and
talked to some of the guys in the
bouse about it," Mike said.
He had decided that instead of
going to Montana, they should
spend Christmas with his grandmother in Tifton, Georgia.
But for Mike, it would not be
like years past.
"I always go home for
Christmas, so it would be pretty
strange to be somewhere else
during Christmas," be said.
When the residents of the
house heard about the couple's
difficulties, they decided they
would help their house director

and her husband get borne for
the holidays.
All 117 members of the fraternity got together and contributed money.
When the money was collected, the fraternity contacted
travel agents in the area. Many
of the travel agents had difficulty locating flights to Montana, according to Doug Ruch,
secretary for the Sig Eps and the
person in charge of raising the
money for the couple's
Christmas journey.
However, one travel agent
was able to locate a flight leaving from Detroit on Dec. 21 to
Great Falls.
Ruch said that the fraternity
helped Mike and Marcy make
the trip borne because of what
the two have done for the fraternity.
"They've done a lot for the
bouse and the morale of the
members, so we decided to give
them this trip," he said.

BG News/Gavle Hammon
fraternity, who bought

Mike and Marcy Gill pose with the brothers of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
them an airline ticket so they could go home for Christmas.

Student changes lifestyle to beat diabetes
Editor'snote: The subject of this article requested
Put his hist name be withheld.
by Beth Murphy
copy editor

• A brown paper bag was instrumental in helping
Scott realize he had diabetes.
He and a friend were looking at a grocery bag
with the disease's symptoms listed on it.
"I kept pointing to them -'I've got that one, and
that one, and that one.. .'Then it kind of hit me,"
be said.
It's been about a month and a half since Scott
walked into the University's Student Health Center for testing and walked out with a diagnosis of
diabetes. At that point he was overweight, drank
heavily and was leading a relatively reckless life.
But he was having fun.
"I've become very boring now," he said in his

incessantly joking tone. "I can't do anything that
I'd like to do."
Some of those things that he used to like to do
included "hanging around in bars for days" and
"going to parties and drinking lots of beer."
Although his diet forbids it, he still empties a few
on weekends, a mere shadow of his 12-pack-a-day
habit last summer. "I think I had a problem back
then," be concluded, reflecting on the "Coors
cases" days.
"I think it's your God's way of saying 'Cut it
out!' I don't believe in God, but I suppose somebody could rationalize it that way. Maybe it was
either slow down this way or slow down into a
brick wall doing 80 mph."
WITH DIABETES the body cannot use sugar
normally, so it builds up in the blood. Scott has
Type II diabetes that occurs in adults and is the
form that affects 80 percent to 85 percent of all

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12943 KRAMER RO
- BO -

E

vision.
Although his lifestyle has taken a drastic turn
due to diabetes, he admits he feels better physically.
"I'm so much healthier than I used to be it's
unbelievable. Now I can run. Before I could go up
a flight of stairs and say 'Where's the oxygen?'
Now I can play racquetball and beat ray athletic
friends," he said.
BUT THE BOUT with diabetes has just begun
for Scott. He joins the 6.5 million Americans
known to be afflicted with diabetes and the estimated 5.5 million others who are estimated to
unknowingly have it, according to Fortune magazine. It also stated about 300,000 Americans die
each year from the disease.
Scott knows the disease is a progressive illness,
but a smile appeared as he quipped, "It always
gets worse, but who knows. We're having fun right
now."

diabetics, according to U.S. News& World Report.
Type I is juvenile diabetes and is more serious.
Scott doesn't require insulin injections but takes
a Diabeta pill once a day. A change in diet was
also necessary. Salads and fruits replace fried
foods and "anything good" like Burger King
feasts, Scott said.
The 22-year-old sophomore finance major said
be suspected he had the disease because he
became more aware of its symptoms after his 24year-old brother learned he had diabetes four
years ago.
"When I lost 50 some pounds in four months, I
knew something was wrong," he said. "There are
other signs, like always being thirsty; no matter
how much you drink you're always thirsty."
Other symptoms mentioned in a U.S. News &
World Report article include irritability, being
easily tired, itchy skin, tingling or numbness in
hands or feet, slow healing of cuts and blurred
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Student Recreation Center
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WEIGHT ROOM AWARENESS

The Arr<angement

181 S. Main
Bowling Green

352-4101
352-4143

Monday through Thursday, 7-9pm SRC
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Nautilus and Universal weightlifting!

For information about group tours
contact Tamra Summers at 372-2711
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any one of the following
with this ad
'Facial 'Highlighting'Haircutting '
'Cellophaning 'Permanent Wave
'Minicures 'Semi-permanent
'Haircoloring 'Luminizing
'Permanent Haircoloring

expire ■ 11-26-86
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VALUABLE COUPON

Improve Your
Income Potential &
Career Opportunities.

TONIGHT
Get an MBA.

If you are about to graduate from college or have already, you can
greatly increase your employability and income potential by
obtaining an MBA from Ohio State Our full-time two-year MBA
program is designed to provide professional management
education. It is one of the top 25 programs in the country and has
many unique features, including:
• no prerequisite course work
• open to students with nonbusiness backgrounds
• specializations in just one or two management fields through elective course work
• an integrated curriculum that will give you a solid foundation in
management tools and concepts
• a high level of student and faculty-student interaction
• a curriculum accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
We offer a full range of career-counseling and placement services.
Recent graduates have found positions with recognized leaders—these include:
Strategic product planner, Pontiac Motors
Marketing research analyst, General Mills, Inc.
Management consultant, Arthur Andersen & Co.
Financial analyst, Hewlett-Packard Company
Commercial lender. National Bank of Detroit
Management systems analyst, Procter & Gamble
Assistant product manager, Oscar Mayer Foods Corporation
Distribution analyst, Clorox Company
Export control analyst, IBM Corporation
Find out more—call or write for our free brochure
Director, MBA Programs
The Ohio State University
112 Hagerty Hall
1775 College Road
Columbus. OH 43210-1399
(614)292-8511

The Ohio State Urxversity
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"with everything'
10 toppings for only

rum. ipjiirv | ink Cxstr*
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S-C-OT-T
OOS-S-U
Windham Hill
Recording Artist
*

LIVE
8:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 13, 1986
in KOBACKER HALL
Moore Musical Arts Center
TICKETS: '5.00 General Admission
Seating

Hpif»>

Toppings include pepperoni. ham. bocon ground Dee' Italian
sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, onions Hot peppers and
anchovies upon request (NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR D€ifTlONS)

112 Mercer SL, Bowling Qreen, Ohio

3544500

Offer
Expires 11/19/86

Little Caesars Pizza

TICKETS ON SALE \0^
at the Kobacker Box Office
for information Call 372-8171
CO-SPONSORED BY: University Activities
Organization, Graduate Student Senate, WBGU-FM
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Greeks 'set' Dry Dock hits rough seas
tournament
Volleyball games to aid charity
by SUMUI McDonald
itaff reporter

Howard's Club H bar from 6
6m. to 8 p.m. The Happy
ours will be open to everyone, and will feature the band
Loved by Millions. Toledo radio station WIOT will broadcast from the bar between 5
p.m. and 8 pan.
There are 32 teams participating in the event, representing both on-campus
and off-campus groups. Five
of the teams are independent.
Gretz said that the sorority is
looking for more independent
teams to become involved.
"(The tournament) is the
biggest it's ever been because
it's not an all-greek event,"
Gretz said.
Gretz said that proceeds
from the tournament will benefit Gallaudet University in
Washington, D.C., a liberal
arts school for deaf and bearing-impaired people.

by John McoU
staff reporter

• University greeks and independents alike will be spiking, setting, dinking and
bumping this weekend in the
Racquet Room at the Student
Recreation Center to benefit
a liberal arts college for the
deaf.
Delta Zeta sorority and
Theta Chi fraternity wfll have
their annual volleyball tournament this Saturday starting at 10 a.m.
The event has taken place
for the last eight years. However, this is the first year that
the Theta Chis have co-sponsored the event, according to
Donna Gretz. the chairperson
of the volleyball tournament.
Another first for the tournament is a Happy Hours at

Although the past few weekends for Dry Dock have been
considered a success because of
large student turnout, the bar
still faces financial problems
because food sales are low.
University Food Operations is
under contract to sell food and
beverages at the University's
first non-alcoholic bar, located
in the Mid-Am Room in the
basement of Harshman Quadrangle. But Food Operations
may bow out because there are
not enough people buying its
products.
Dave Fried, complex coordinator of Harshman Quadrangle
and adviser to the Dry Dock
Advisory Board, said that the
state mandates that any food
service venture Food Operations is involved in, including oncampus operations such as Berries Restaurant in Harshman
Quadrangle or the Amani in the
Northeast Commons, has to be a
break-even venture.
So far, the Dry Dock has not
been such a venture.

DRY DOCK

%

*yr

"If there is not
enough interest in Dry
Dock, we still have to
pay the expenses, and
if this gets into a
deficit situation, we
will pull out."

interest in what we're doing, we
will be open," be said. "I think «
is going to grow a lot larger."

- Dave Maley, Harshman
Dining Hall manager

Willhite said, "I don't know of
any other function on campus
that brings as many people in
per week?'

Dave Maley, manager of
Harshman Dining Hall, said
about fSOO would have to be
made per night for Food Operations to break even.

pull out," Maley said. "The department (Food Operations)
would be glad to be involved as
long as it didn't lose any money
since there is no money to lose in
a break-even situation."

Kim Meyer, Undergraduate
Student Government representative to the Dry Dock Advisory
Board, said that $335 in sales
were made last week. Exact
figures for the other two nights
the bar has been open are not
available.
"If mere is not enough interest
in Dry Dock, we still have to pay
the expenses, and if this gets
into a deficit situation, we will

Art Willhite, president of
Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University Students (BACCHUS)
and chairman of the Dry Dock
committee, said be does not
believe Dry Dock will close,
even if Food Operations pulls
out.

Time Is
Running Out!

"As long as people take an

Fried said the bar has averaged more than 300 customers
per night
"That's certainly a success
when you look at the numbers,"
be said.

Maley said even more students are needed to Increase
sales. Heavy promotion of the
social and entertainment aspects of the bar must be done in
order to attract more students,
be said
"The food is not going to pull
people in," he said
Hraihite said he was still hop*
nil that food sales would get
better.
"As long as we can get a
number of people, we can increase sales," he said.

This week is almost filled and next
week is filling fast. Don't be left out of
the best senior section ever.
Call 372-8086 to make
your appointment today.

For Senior Portrait Sittings
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PROFESSIONAL TYPESETTING
designed to make an impact
on your readers!
See us for all your printing
and REGISTER TO WIN A FREE
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fftatc DISC
902 E. WOOSTER - NEXT TO T.O.'s - PHONE: 352-3951
OPEN MON thru WED 9 to 9 THURS & FRI 9 to 10 SAT 10 to 8 SUNDAY 11 to 6

SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR 25 YEARS

Cigarettes
• All Brands
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PHOTO
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Vaccine
D Continued from page 1.
season hasn't started cere yet."
The "Taiwan Flu" caused
several epidemics in this country between the 1930s and 1950s,
he said. Thus, people who were
around at that time seem to
have developed an immunity to
illness, he said.
"PEOPLE OVER SS seem

Hostages

to be protected." be said. "However, the people under 35 were
never exposed."
Small epidemics in 1977,
1978 and 1979 in this country
affected only children and young
adults, he said.
Besides the health center,
private doctors in town also give
the "Taiwan Flu" vaccine, he
said. The health center does not
carry the regular flu vaccine, so

1.61

Horv.th

A university student works on the bar In her classical ballet class In the dance studio at Eppler North.

those wishing to receive a regular flu vaccine should go to the
county health department.
People who are not already
vaccinated against the regular
flu should receive that vaccination at the same time they receive the "Taiwan Flu"
vaccination, he said.
The "Taiwan Flu" vaccination is available at the University's Health Center for $2.

B

SOLD AT
STATE MINIMUM
PRICESI

COFFEE
WITH PURCHASE
OF A HOT

KITCHEN QUEEN
ENRICHED BREAD
LOAF 16 oz M m t

Continued from page 1.
freed in Beirut on Mondav, the
(day European Common Market
(foreign ministers met in London
to tale measures against Syria
•ior its alleged support of terrorism.
Those adopted included an

Minter
i: Continued from page 1.
needs additional help.
"Americans can help the
people of Mozambique by making sure their actions don't
make the situation worse, and
by knowing what's happening,"
Minter said.
When he was in Mozam-

A PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
SHOPPING CENTERS

embargo on arms sales to Syria,
which gets nearly all its weapons from the Soviet Union, and
an end to high-level official visits.
France would not accept
stronger sanctions. Those originally proposed by Britain, which
broke relation with Syria last

month, were diluted.
LE MONDE SATO in an
editorial: "It is difficult not to
think that the day when someone
wants to get some new concessions out of us, assuming all the
hostages are by then freed,
mere will be nothing left to do
but take others."

bique, he said many of the people suffered from starvation.
He said Bowling Green is
his last stop after two weeks of
speaking engagements. Minter
has spoken at Kalamazoo College in Michigan, the University
of Illinois and the University of
Notre Dame.
But when he's not on the

road, he works in Washington,
D.C. as a free-lance reporter.
Minter also works as a contributing editor for the African
News Service, which is a nonprofit educational news agency
that aims to replace the widespread myths and stereotypes
about Africa with accurate, upto-date information.
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Gretchen Walz, from TIAA-CREF, will be on campus
to discuss the impact of the new tax act.
LEARN...

• PLAIN
• SALT
• RAISIN

WE CASH B.G.S.U. PAYROLL CHECKS

For FACULTY and STAFF MEMBERS

Learn how the new
Tax Act affects your
Tax-Deferred Annuities.
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■ Does tax deferral still work for you?
Are there new maximums?

IVORY

■ What are the implications for your
retirement and supplemental savings?

EAR MUFFS

SOAP

1.99

■ How about IRAs?
Are TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities affected?
WHEN
WHERE

Thursday, November 13
105 Hayea Hall

TIMES General Meeting*at 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

SUAVE
SHAMPOO

*
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Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
College Retirement Equities Fund
730 Third Avenue. New Ytxk. NY 10017
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•
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COLD MEDICINE
12 TABLETS
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LEGGS
PANTYHOSE
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STYLING FOAM

5 oz.

TAMPAX

ANTISEPTIC FOR THE SKIN

Individual Consultations on your annuities
available from 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
TIAA-CREF is a nonprofit organization which
has been serving the educational community
sine* 1918.
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Corporate raids opposed Proposal might allow
Tribe move by 1992
WASHINGTON (AP) - Akron
Mayor and newly elected Congressman Tom Sawyer
launched an offensive yesterday
to focus national attention on
hostile corporate takeovers.

The move stems from Sir
James Goldsmith's reported
takeover attempt of Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. Goldsmith, a
British businessman, has bought
up 11.5 percent of the Akronbased company's stock.
The takeover threat has
touched off a beehive of activity
in Akron, where residents have
been encouraged to buy up
Goodyear stock themselves.
Sawyer is the area's new congressman, succeeding retiring
Rep. John Seiberling, IM)hio.
Goodyear... has almost become vulnerable to this kind of
hostile takeover as a product of
its willingness to invest in the

long term as opposed to providing the quick snort-term profit
that someone like Goldsmith
traditionally has looked for,"
Sawyer said during a television
appearance on "The CBS Morning News."
By allowing Goodyear to be
taken over, he said, the country
runs the risk of losing productive and strategic capability.
SAWYER SAID he is organizing a teleconference with officials from more than 50
communities in 37 different
states in which Goodyear has
major plant installations.
Today's teleconference, which
is to be directed from New York
City, is expected to involve business, labor and government officials.
Sawyer said the move is an
"attempt to bring the combined
force of leverage and authority
and public opinion all across this

country to bear on the kind of
problem we face as a nation whether we're going to allow our
productive capacity to be
stripped in the name of shortterm profit-taking."
Sawyer also is scheduled to
testify next week before the
House Judiciary Committee,
which is conducting a hearing on
corporate takeovers.
"My hope is that it (the hearing) will both flush out some of
the intended directions (of Goldsmith) and portray in a national
setting some of the consequences both of his action and
tile potential response of a government" that will not allow
productive capacity to be
stripped from the country, he
Sawyer said be hopes that a
combination of legislation and
existing laws can be used to
address the takeover problem.

Drug aids Alzheimer's patients
BOSTON (AP) - An experimental drug for Alzheimer's disease significantly improved the memories of 16 of 17 senile people treated in a study,
and may be the first effective therapy for this
devastating illness of old age, a researcher says.
Elderly people who did not know their sons and
daughters or even their own names were able to
recognize their families again after taking the
pills. One less severely affected man went back to
work part time. A retiree who before could barely
speak took up daily golf again, while another
victim resumed driving, cooking and cleaning her
house.
"If this is validated, I think we will have our
first viable treatment for Alzheimer's," said Dr.
William Summers, who directed the study.
The drug is not available for routine use. It
cannot be prescribed by physicians. Until researchers learn more about it, the medicine will
be given only to small numbers of people enrolled
in carefully controlled studies.
Summers, an assistant professor at the University of California, Los Angeles, based his conclusions on the treatment of people with moderate to
severe Alzheimer's senility.

Pilii

"Of these 17," Summers said, "four of them got
dramatically better, seven got clearly better and
five of them got better to anybody's eye."
SUMMERS SAID that his findings are encouraging but still preliminary, and he stressed that
the drug does not cure Alzheimer's disease. Instead, it eases the symptoms of the disease, much
as insulin controls diabetes or L-dopa relieves
Parkinson's disease.
The results were published in today's New
England Journal of Medicine, along with an
editorial by Dr. Kenneth Davis, an Alzheimer's
expert at Mount Sinai Medical Center in New
York.
In an interview, Davis was cautious about the
drug's potential.
It's not "a golden bullet," he said. "I do think
this drug will help some people, and there is a
market for it. I see it as a short, rational step"
toward controlling Alzheimer's disease.
He noted that similar drugs have failed to
produce dramatic results, and he suggested that
Summers' findings might result from fortunate
selection of study subjects and careful monitoring
of the patients' drug levels.

CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland Indians
front office has refused comment on reports
that the team could be moved or sold to out-oftown buyers by 1992 under terms of a purchase
proposal by two local developers.
Indians Chairman Patrick O'Neill will, however, make himself available today to the
media to answer questions about the deal,
Indians spokesman Rich Minch said yesterday.
Other than that, Minch said, there would be no
comment
The report in yesterday's editions of The
Cleveland Plain Dealer said that the proposal to
sell the baseball franchise to Richard and David
Jacobs guarantees that the team would remain
in Cleveland at least five years.
The two brothers, who are shopping mall
developers, are natives of northeast Ohio and
have said they would not move the team out of
town. O'Neill has said he would not sell to
anyone planning to move it.
Richard Jacobs was not immediately available for comment, the secretary at his office in
suburban Westlake said.
The reported lack of a longer commitment
has raised concern about the future of a proposed domed stadium.
CUYAHOGA COUNTY Commissioner Timo-

Immigration to alter U.S.
Minority population may become majority by 2080
WASHINGTON (AP)-If
changes in U.S. immigration
laws fail to stem the current
flow of aliens, a population
group said yesterday, HispanICS, Asians and blacks could
account for more than half of all
Americans a century from now.
"If illegal immigration remains high and annual immigration averages 1 million, the
non-Hispanic white population
would drop to just under 50 percent in 2080," said the new study
by the private, non-profit Population Reference Bureau.
The report, "Immigration to
the UJJ.: The Unfinished Story,"
was written by Leon Bouvier, a
population researcher who is a
former vice president of the
bureau, and Robert Gardner, a
research associate at the EastWest Population Institute in Honolulu.

Frankenmuth, Michigan - Dec. 6
This town celebrates Christmas
all year long!
Co«t $8."

Dec. 7
Southwyck/Franklin
Park
Go to both malls,
in one day!
Cost $4."

and Asians and others 12.1 percent
A new immigration reform
law was passed this year providing amnesty for many people
who arrived illegally in the past,
but imposing employer sanctions and other provisions in the
.hope of stemming the future
flow of illegal arrivals.
Even so, economic pressures
continue to build in many developing nations, with lack of jobs
and prospects for work forcing
many people to consider emmigration to other places - particularly the United States.
At the same time that immigration continues at high levels,
the nation's birth rate is low, the
authors said.
Since 1982 the fertility rate of
American women has been below the 2.1 children per woman
needed to keep the population
constant over the long term.

Collingwood Blvd. at Bancroft Street
in Toledo's Old West End
Irving R. Murray, D.D., Minister
Gladys Rudolph, Organist & Director
SUNDAY SERVICE 11:00 no. • ALL WELCOME
Sunday, November 16

DR. F.FORRESTER CHURCH
Minister of New York City's All Souls Unitarian Church

CATHEDRAL OF THE WORLD:
TOWARDS A GLOBAL THEOLOGY

in Dearborn

m

"The nation must once again
redefine itself," Bouvier and
Gardner said.
The 1980 Census counted 226.5
million Americans, of which 79.9
percent were whites other than
Hispanics. The Census said 11.7
Eercent of Americans were
lack, 6.4 percent were Hispanic
and 2.0 percent were Asians and
others.
At current high immigration
rates, totaling 1 million annually
counting both legal and illegal
aliens, the non-Hispanic whites
could shrink to 49.8 percent of
the population by the year 2080 becoming "the largest minority
in a nation without any ethnic
majority population."
AT THAT time, Hispanics
would make up 23.4 percent of
the nation, having surpassed
blacks as the second largest
group in 2010. Blacks would be
14.7 percent of the population

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

Dec. 13
Fairlane
Mall

372-2343

thy Hagan said domed stadium officials had
expected to obtain a long-term commitment
from the Jacobses, and be said commissioners
would not proceed with a tax to pay for the dome
without such a commitment.
"This absolutely stuns me," he said. "I'm
sure it also stuns a lot of people with the
(Greater Cleveland) Domed Stadium Corporation who were operating under the premise that
the Jacobs brothers were willing to make a
long-term commitment to keep the Indians in
Cleveland."
A previous proposal to sell the Indians to
attorney David LeFevre had contained assurances that the franchise would remain in Cleveland for at least 15 years. LeFevre, however,
withdrew his offer in November 1964 because of
litigation by minority stockholders who opposed
the deal.
"There is no way we commissioners will go
forward with a tax proposal until this is resolved with the Jacobses... until we get a longterm commitment from the Jacobses," Hagan
said. "I'm not necessarily wedded to 20 years,
but I surely would reject out of hand a commitment of only five years."
The newspaper reported previously that the
proposal would be ratified today by IBC Corp.,
the managing general partner of the team.

Spend a day
of great shopping
at this beautiful mall!
Cost $6.50

The Magaxine, Peop7e,recently declared: Dr. Church "has the congregation in stiches... If his
message is uplifting, however, it's not because it's light-weight... Church Is rapidly emerging as an
Inspiring new voice for liberal religion."
BGSU STUDENTS WHO WOULD UKE TO HEAR DR. CHURCH CAN PICK UP A RIDE TO TOLEDO
AT THE FRONT OVAL OF THE STUDENT UNION BETWEEN 10 and 10:15 a.m. SUNDAY. LOOK
FOR CARS MARKED "UNITARIAN".

ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL SEMESTER, 1987
OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1988
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1986
CAMPUS ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT: 8:30,9:30,10:30,11:30 a.m.
•1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30 pm.
ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

The Extern Experience

Students working with alumni over winter and spring break

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE:
January 5-9

March 23-27

■X- Media Specialist, Cincinnati OH
5th Grade Teacher, Dayton OH
♦ Kindergarten Teacher, Parma OH
Criminal Justice (Senior Research
# 2nd Grade Teacher, Van Wert OH
Associate), Washington D.C.
Radiology/Hernotology/lmrnunology,
Politics, Columbus OH
BethsedaMD
Plant Biology/Horticulture, Minnesota
♦ Business Education, Vermont
Public Health (Epidemiologist),
Education/Administration, Woodburn OR
Columbus OH
Admissions/Higher Education, Keene NH
Insurance/Civic Affairs, Napoleon OH
Superintendent/Education, Toledo OH Politics, Washington, D.C.
# Medicine/Director of Transplantation,
Washington, D.C.
* Politics/Lobbying, Columbus OH
♦Denotes externships available for
Gifted Education (4-8). MontpeHer OH
either date.
♦ Home Economics Teacher, Ottawa OH
♦Physician, Rocky River (Cleveland)

Extended Application Deadline: Thursday, Nov.20
Applications Available at the Mileti Alumni Center
Sponsored by Undergraduate Alumni Association
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News Briefs
Swiss miss timing in toxic alert
ZURICH, Switzerland
(AP)-Switzerland conceded
yesterday to top officials
from countries along the
Rhine River that a misunderstanding delayed an international alert for 34 hours after
a disastrous toxic spill from a
chemical plant Ore.
Swiss President Alphons
Egli told the meeting that
Switzerland was ready to discuss damage claims by countries affected and that he
hoped they could be settled
without legal action, said a
West German delegation

spokesman.
The spokesman spoke on
condition of anonymity.
About 90 tons of agricultural chemicals - insecticides,
herbicides and mercury-containing fungicides - washed
into the Rhine on Nov. 1 when
firefighters doused a blaze at
a Sandoz chemical plant
warehouse near Basel, Switzerland, and caused an environmental crisis.
A 2S-mile-long slick of
chemicals drifted downstream along the 820-mile
Rhine, UUlng fish and endangering drinking water.

Disabled adults hired
NEWTON, Mass. (AP)More than 87,000 of America's most severely disabled
adults were placed in jobs in
ISM and IMS, earning about
$400 mQlion and saving taxpayers that amount In aid,
according to a national study
released yesterday.
The study, based on a survey of agencies nationwide
that try to find jobs for the
disabled, said about 25,000
mentally and physically
handicapped adults gained
their first jobs in 1904 and that
number jumped to 62,409 in
1985.
"I truly feel attitudes are

changing," said Jean Elder,
acting assistant secretary of
the Office of Human Development Services of the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services. "We look at
people now and see abilities
rather than disabilities."
The study was conducted
with a $40,000 grant from
HHS. It was done to evaluate
President Reagan's 1983 Employment Initiative, designed
to promote the disabled to the
work force.
Elder said it was the first
time anyone had taken a comprehensive look at how many
of the severely disabled had
been hired through agencies.

Bishops avoid confrontation
U.S. Catholic prelates say Vatican ruling 'deserves respect'
WASHINGTON (AP) - America's Roman
Catholic bishops, after daring to debate the
Vatican's punishment of a fellow U.S. prelate, stepped back from confrontation with
Rome yesterday by declaring the Vatican's
verdict "deserves our respect and confidence."
Their decision, after five hours of intense
secret talks over two days, said that while
the bishops sympathize with the pain of an
embattled colleague, the pope in Rome must
still come first.
The bishops, all appointed by Pope John
Paul n or his predecessors and all subject to
church discipline themselves, did not add to
the Vatican's criticism of Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen. But neither
did they defend him, as some of his supporters among the group had hoped they might.
"On this occasion the bishops of the
United States wish to affirm unreservedly
their loyalty to and unity with the Holy
Father/' Bishop James Malone, president
of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, said in a statement approved by most of
the group's nearly 300 bishops.
"The conference of bishops has no authority to intervene" in the dispute between the
Vatican and Hunthausen, he said.
HUNTHAUSEN WAS ordered by the Vati-

Gary Foster, supervisor for
mail delivery.
At least 18 deaths had been
blamed on the weather since
the season's first big snowstorm hit the northern Plains
last week, and crews in North
Dakota searched amid 6-foot
snowdrifts for a missing 13year-old.
Wyoming reopened long
sections of major highways
that were closed overnight by
blowing, drifting snow, but
roads elsewhere turned slippery as the leading edge of the
cold air triggered snow flurries across the Plains and the
Midwest.

MARK'S
Buy One Extra-Large Pizza
Get The Same in Medium Size
FREE.
Eat In or Pick-Up - No Delivery
.Cfl!Lflf4fil forjowlincj Green's Quality Pizza
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Dalco Freedom

MEW STARTER
SOLENOIDS

REMANUFACTURED

p Breckenridge, Colorado
E &*V<
Ski Trip
R WLm^
Jan 3-11
Info meeting
THURS..NOV. 13
8:00 p.m.
202 Memorial Hall

Sources familiar with the debate said that
verdict was softened a bit from an earlier
version that would have declared the Vatican decision "just and reasonable."
THE FINAL statement, said Cardinal
John O'Connor of New York, indicated the
bishops do not feel "the sky is falling in...
the church is about to explode, there is
imminent rebellion on the part of the bishops toward the Holy See."

Another conservative cardinal, Bernard
Law of Boston, said the statement indicated
strong papal support by the bishops, and "at
this moment, more than anything else, that
has to be seen."
Still, Bishop Michael Kenny of Juneau,
Alaska, said he and a few other Hunthausen
supporters dissented from the final
statement, arguing that it should have at
least mentioned that many Catholics in
Seattle and elsewhere have seen the investigation and action against Hunthausen as
unfair.
"I would like to have seen a stronger
statement, but I don't know what more we
could have done" as far as taking action,
Kenny said.
Also taking a negative view, in an interview before the final closed-door session,
Detroit Bishop Thomas Gumbleton said,
"Bishops are going to be looking over their
shoulders now, and that's not a healthy way
to walk."
The bishops' statement said they had "felt
much concern" in recent weeks for Hunthausen, for Auxiliary Bishop Donald Wuerl,
for the pope and for other high church
officials.
"THE ABUSE directed at the Holy Father
and the Holy See, the dismay and confusion
experienced by many good people -these
things are deeply troubling," Malone said.

UTO WORKS

Cold freezes South, East
Freeze warnings were
posted in the heart of Dixie
yesterday as record-breaking
cold air raced to the South
and East, chasing homeless
people into packed shelters
and snarling traffic with icy
roads.
"It's lust pretty darn cold,"
Arlo Collie said at his service
station in Alva. Okla. "I'm
wearing my thermal underwear and a pair of winter
coveralls."
Postal carriers in Woodward, Okla., "wrapped up
pretty warm. Most were
wearing face masks," said

can earlier this year to give up much of his
authority to a Rome-appointed auxiliary
bishop after Vatican officials judged him too
liberal on such matters as ministry to homosexuals and divorced Catholics and dispensation of general absolution for sin to large
groups.
He was allowed to make his case to his
fellow bishops at the secret sessions - sessions like none other in recent years - and
be used the opportunity to complain that "a
shroud of secrecy" around the Vatican's
investigative process had kept him from
even seeing the formal charges against him.
Malone, nowever, said: "I believe it is
clear that the process employed by the Holy
See was in accord with general principles of
church law and procedures. The decision
reached at the end of the process was made
by the proper church authorities. As such, it
deserves our respect and confidence."
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Sports
BG cagers successful in exhibitions
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Jennings, Pippin lead Falcons easily past Windsor
by Tom Reed
sports editor

A Pippin and a Pop'n. Last night, they had Anderson Arena
hoppin.
Lamon Pippin scored 16 points and Pop Jennings added 15 more to
propel Bowling Green to a 119-69 thrashing of Windsor University in
an exhibition game.
Playing in his first college game. Jennings came off the bench to
tally eight points in the opening minutes of the second half. Pippin
also did his best work after intermission.
Pippin, a sophomore, electrified the 1,367 fans with a pair of
swooping dunks midway through the second half.
"Lamon is excellent in the up-tempo situations," first-year Falcon
coach Jim Larranaga said, 'lie's good on the short jumpers and
drives for dunks.
"Pop did an outstanding job helping his teammates out."
And they sure needed it in the first naif.
Midway through the first half, Windsor surprisingly held a 30-25
lead. The Falcons looked sluggish on defense, which enabled the
Lancers to get high percentage shots.
"We weren't doing the things we wanted to do," Larranaga said.
"We were having some trouble defensively."
Yet BG's defense gelled in the final minutes of the half and forced
Windsor into committing several key turnovers.
After Pippin tipped in a shot to give the Falcons a 37-34 advatage,
guard Joe Gregory stole a pass and scored an easy layup.
BG capitalized on a few more Lancer' miscues to take a 51-37 lead
to the locker room. Though the Falcons rallied to lead at half, they
weren't happy with their performace.
"We knew we needed to be more intense in the second half,"

Pippin said.
Jennings' game certainly picked up after halftime. The New York
City native scored three straight baskets in the opening minutes of
the second half, to spark the Falcon uprising .
His third basket, a reverse layup, gave BG a commanding 70-46
lead. The Falcons outscored the hapless Lancers 18-6 over the first
four minutes of the second half.
The Falcons surge came thanks to a high-pressure defense which
simply baffled the Lancers.
"It's our defense which creates the opportunities for the offense,"
Jennings said.
With the outcome well in hand, Pippin didn't want the crowd to
become restless. That is when the dunking started.
Pippin's first dunk, at the 9:36 mark, came off an aliy-oop pass
from forward Anthony Robinson to make it 87-52. His second slam, a
windwill dunk, gave the Falcons' a 93-54.
The Falcons continued to pour it on down the stretch. Forward
James Tyler hit several jumpers and finished with 19 markers. But
Tyler did most of his scoring early in the game.
Substitute Dan Raupp logged 14 points, while Frank Booker had,
10. Point guard Joe Gregory also played well, especially in the firs(
half in which he scored nine points and added seven assists.
"What I liked is that everyone made a contribution," Larranaga
said. "Our substitutes also did a great job for us."
The well-balanced BG attack placed seven players in double
G See Basketball, page 9.

Forward Motycka excels
in brown/white matchup
Dy Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

BG News/Rob Upton
BG forward Jackie Motycka prepares to shool the ball in last night's
brown/white intrasquad game at Anderson Arena. Motycka led the brown
team to a 78-62 triumph by pumping in 29 points.
THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT
WITH VALID IDs $2
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STAND
BY ME

Last night's intrasquad game
featuring the Bowling Green's
women's basketball team was
everything it was supposed to
be.
Preseason scrimmages are
characterized by mistakes, and
the Falcons had plenty of them
in the Brown squad's 78-62 victory over the White team.
"We didn't look real good in
the early going," BG head coach
Fran Voll said. "That's due to
the nervousness of playing in
our first game conditions.
"But we got much better as
the game went on."
The first half, which ended in
a 32-30 lead for the Brown, was
full of turnovers and poor shooting. The Brown team shot 42
percent from the field while the
White made only 37 percent of
their field goals.
The second half, however, was
broken open by the Brown who
shot 57 percent compared to the
oppositon's 44 percent.
WHILE MISTAKES were no
surprise, neither was the game's
scoring and rebounding leader.
Sophomore Jackie Motycka,
who led the Falcons last year
with 16.9 points per game, had a

l i
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The Brown was also aided by
senior Stephanie Coe's 14 points
and her game-high seven assists. Sophomore center Megan
McGuire led the White with 18
points and eight rebounds.
Voll, whose team finished 1810 overall and second in the MidAmerican Conference standings
at 13-5 last year, also had a
chance to evaluate new players.
The graduation losses of Joelyn Shoup and Rhonda Moore in
the front-court leaves the nucleus of forward Motyka, and
senior guards Coe ana Sherrie
Voyles.
Because of this, Voll said this
year's freshmen class could
play an important role in the
upcoming season. BG freshmen
include centers Angie Bonner
(14 points) and Jo Motter (eight
?>ints), along with forward
ecca Thompson (eight points).
"We are slowly moving to a
front-line," Voll said. "Our
freshman are doing real well
and we've made some big improvements.
"But we have to get better."

HAIR REPAIR
HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

i$6
■

game-high 29 points for the
Brown. She also led everyone
with 12 rebounds, eight of which
came off the offensive glass.

(no
shampoo)

expires 11/20/86
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The Falcons' James Tyler lays in two of his BG game-high 19 points In
last night's 119-69 Falcon victory over Windsor at Anderson Arena.
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BG winless on Graham sees greatness in Kosar
artificial rug
FOOTBALL: The Glass
Bowl's artificial turf may
work in Toledo's favor in Saturdsy's BG-UT football
game.
The Rockets have won
seven straight matches on
artificial surfaces while the
Falcons have lost their last
three games (Washington,
Central Michigan and Minnesota) on the rug.
The Falcons nave not won
at the Glass Bowl since a 17-6
victory in 1960.
D D D D
Kick returner Daryl Story
has broken the school's record for most kickoff return
yards in one season. His two
returns for 51 yards last week
gave him 568 yards this season.
The senior, who also tied
the mark for most returns in
one season, can also break
the career records for returns
and return yardage if he runs
back three kicks for 38 yards
against UT.
D O D D
Last week's crowd of 20,104
at Doyt L. Perry Stadium
pushed the final 1966 home
attendance to 73,482.
This season's five game
average of 14,696 was 7,800
leas than last year's average
of 22,422.
D □ D D
MAC STANDINGS
l.Miami (7-3)
5-2
Kent State (5-5)
5-2
Bowling Green (5-5)
5-2
4.Ball State (6-4)
4-3
Toledo (6-4)
4-3
Eastern Michigan (6-4) 4-3
7.Central Michigan (4-5) 3-4
8.Western Michigan (2-8) 2-5
D.Ohio (0-10)
M
VOLLEYBALL: BG's MAC

Leaders: Jo Lynn Williamson-2nd in kills per game
(4.00), 3rd in digs/game
(3.01), 9th in hitting percentage (.308); Lisa Berardinelli - 1st in blocks/game
(1.43); Kelley EUett - fth in
blocks/game (1.03): Lynne
Nlbert-Sth in blocks/game
(1.02): Linda Popovich-7th
in digs/game (178) and
Alaine Emens-Sth in
digs/game (2.62).

□

D

a

D

MAC STANDINGS
l.West. Michigan(19-5) 124
2.Miami(22-6)
12-2
! Green (2*7)
M
Central Michigan (13-10) 8-4
5.Eastern Michigan (16-0) 7-6
6.BaU State (13-14)
5-8
7.Toledo (15-16)
«
8.Kent (7-15)
2-12
9.0hio (5-20)
0-14

HOCKEY: The 9-1 Falcons
are either second or third in
all three of collegiate hockey's national rankings.
After winning nine straight
games, BG is now ranked
second in the WMEB Radio
Media Poll (Orono, Maine)
and third in both the WMPL
Radio Coaches PoU (Hancock, Mich.) and the KBJR
TV Coaches PoU (Duluth,
Minn.).
This week's opponent, Illinois-Chicago, is ranked ninth
in the WMEB poll.
CCHA-member Michigan
State is second in the WMPL
and KBJR polls and third in
the WMEB poll. North Dakota is first in each poll.
D D D D
BG set a new attendance
record in its 5-2 victory over
Ohio State, last Friday in the
Ice Arena. Although 3,400 is
the arena's capacity, 3,780
fans witnessed the win.
The previous mark was set
on February 26,1971 when 3,756 saw BG beat Notre Dame
5-1.
If the Falcons can average
3,526 fans this season, they
will have drawn one million
fans since the Ice Arena
opened in the 1969-70 season.

□

D

o n

Although Paul Ysebaert's
eight-game goal-scoring
streak ended in Friday's
game against Ohio State, centers Greg Parks and Nelson
Emerson extended their personal streaks in the Buckeye
series.
Both have eight-game scoring streaks going into this
week's IUC games.

□ D D □

Gary Kruzich was named
BG's Player of the Week after
his performance in the Falcons' two wins over the Buckeyes.
The senior made 47 saves in
the series and allowed only
two goals in each game.
In his last trip to UIC's
home ice, Kruzich posted his
second career shutout, 4-0 on
December 7,1986.
D D □ D
CCHA STANDINGS:
l.Michigan State (9-1)
9-1
2.BowUng Green (9-1)
7-1
3.Lake Superior (6-3-1) 5-2-1
4.Illinois-Chicago (7-3)
54
5.Western Michigan (5-5) 4-4
6.Michigan (3-7)
3-7
Miami (3-7)
3-7
8.Ferris State (2-9)
2-8
9.0hio State (1-8-1)
1-6-1

BEREA, Ohio (AP) -Otto Graham, the quarterback who led
the Cleveland Browns to the
championship in each of his 10
a seasons, calls Browns quarack Bernie Kosar a potential great
"I believe that Kosar is going
to be one of the best before he's
through," Graham said by telephone from Los Angeles after
watching the Browns beat the
Miami Dolphins 26-16 in a nationally televised game. "He

was throwing very accurately. I
liked to throw long and I know he
can do that."
Graham didn't know until he
read the Los Angeles Times on
Tuesday that Kosar had tied him
for most passing yardage in a
Browns game. Kosar threw
Monday for 401 yards on 32 of 50
completions.
Graham hit that number on
Oct. 4,1952, with 21 completions
in 49 attempts. Graham, a Hall
of Famer, and Kosar are in
second place behind Brian Sipe,

who threw for 444 yards against
Baltimore on Oct. 25,1981.
Graham, 65, says quarterbacks have more obstacles to
overcome than he encountered.

"There are so many different
kinds of defenses," he said. "It's
a more sophisticated game. To
have a successful passing attack, though, the ingredients are
the same.
"You have to have the receivers, the protection and the guy
who can throw the ball. I say

this, though I would like to have
thrown against some of these
nickel defenses. They cut down
on the pass rush and give you
time to pick out the receivers.
And I really had some good
receivers."
GRAHAM PASSED to such
stars as Dante Lavelli, Mac
Speedie, Dub Jones, Ray
Renfro, Horace Gillom and Darrell Brewster. Kosar, 22, has a
much less experienced set of
receivers.

Basketball
D Continued from page 8.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY'

t

Falcons open their regular season game Dec 1. against
Heidelberg College.
FALCON NOTE:BG center Mike Maleske injured his knee midway
through the first half. At first, it appeared the injury might be
serious, but Maleske will be ready for the Falcon opener.

Time Is Running Out
Seven days left
for
Senior Portraits.
This week is almost filled and next
week is filling fast. Dont be left out
of the best senior section ever.

Call 372-8086 to schedule
your appointment today.
Don't be a blank spot in your classmates' memoriesl
Be sure your Christmas list
includes participating in

THE BG NEWS
Holiday Edition
Monday, December 1, 1986
Advertising Deadline: Mon., November 17, 4 p.m.

Reach 17,000 student shoppers and 3,000
faculty/staff in this special edition - 11,000
copies in tabloid format to be distributed at
all regular on and off campus points.
372-2601
214 West Hall

y
Student Recreation Center

li

V.^
BREAK HOURS

November 26, 28, 29 & 30
Cantor: Noon-9 p.m.
Cooper Pool: Noon-2, 5-8 p.m.
Andrews Pool: 1-8 p.m.
Lift: $3 Anytime
Family: Age 7-17 Noon-9 p.m.
Under 7 1-8 p.m.(An*««Pooioniy)
* The Student Roc Center will be CLOSED on
Thonkioivino, Day (Nov. 27)

w

Break posies will be on sole November 24, ond an valid
November 2630.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Abortion
Caring and Confident*.
Canter lor Choice
Toledo

*"■• T^* •••■■i^ hw MI HiMmcnipr InMfnwiips
are ottered to t» n|m through the washington Center Warn amp Program Coma to th*
mvason session, today « 300 p m Taft
«•», Urton. or cal 372-8202 lor information
AJtenbon Ad QuD Members''
your chance to win a fraa Ad Club
and gain pomta" Our Ad Agancy
naada a nama Enlar the NAME THE AD
AGENCY' conteet Submit your antry Friday.
Novarnbar u For mora rtafaai cal Sua
VanSchoyck
Don! I

419-255-7769

Alter alone a Hemming
New skats t arisaai, enters aewn on,
garments must be dean 352-7266
Pregnant? Conoeme? Free pregnancy teat, ootecav* IrwormaBon By appointment or was. .n
Cal now 354 HOPE

Attention an WrCI Mimesis
■a raaat ki w.n Hall today to oat
ptctura takan for tha Kay. Plaaaa
ataat In front of tha mural around 615 Bee

TYPING SERVICES lor al types of rsaasn
nduotng dataanarsona on Xerox Memory Writer
352-3987 from 8 a.m. to 9 p m

Attention Mortar Board Members
On Thursday Nov. 13, meel In honl of ma
Union at 6 15 pm tor ttte trip to the University
ot Toledo'

PERSONALS

ATTENTION: ■ Crook) Italano meets again
No. 13
WHEN? 9 00 pm
WHERE? Potyey**
Coma and entoy rtaten food. Italian baar. and
m oonvorsation

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW?
Hew stout 80s new
■■» altohoBi. bar
THE DRY DOCK
presenting the Whigs
Nat. 15th from t-1 a.m.

ATTEIUlONf H. CIAOLO ITALIANO
ConvaraatHn hour Coma practice your ttakan
and maat olhara who ara interested in lha Itsaan
language at Potyayaa. 8 30 p m . Thursday.
Nov 13
1100 CAN IE YOURS!
Student Legal Services needs
s maw logo and at wMng to
pay SI00 lor the design
Pleeee submit ideas to
Student Legal Services
office on the third
Boor ol me Union

Ooae a aamaatar or yaar In Now Mexlos-SUNSovth CarollrM-ocaaivArtiona warmth aound
graat right now? Through National Student Exchange mra can be dona1 Information aaaiion
today at 1 00 pm . 231 AonwMratton Bklg It
can be dona*
FMA FALL FASHION SHOW
atONOAY. NOVEMBER 17. 1.00 P.M.
JOE E. MOWN THEATER, UNIV. HALL
"On MM Canal"
FREE ADMISSION

Gat your summer spirit and lorn tha Wort Student Association and Compton Hal at our pool
party From 8 00-11.30 pm on Novarnbar 18
at tha Club Pool (Bee Canter) Free and open to
Retreahmente and muncrses provided

BO's NEWEST ALTERNATIVE
THE DRY DOCK
8-1 am. Nov I5th
presents the Whvjs
BE THERE I

-FREET Shirts Mugs Glasses Buttons
Have your passport vakoated lot each ol the
world's beers purchased
Polly eyas Plan, 440 E. Court. 3S24M3*
■"port Night Specks* Wed and Sat. 6-1
•••tOICERS"Conyahjaabpna on win at
OSU Swim Meet
Laura and Diane

GLE M6YS HAIRCUTA THON
ONLY S5 00
TUES., NOV 18TH. 1986
MEMORIAL HALL LOBBY
9 30 A M -5 00 PM

••AlptaXllj***"
Nancy Btommel
your new big loves you"
• 'Alpha XI Delta- •
•BIG DONNA GRETZRoses ara red.
Vkxeta ara blue.
BIG Donna GreLt
Your second ■' lovee you'
DZ Love A tone ol mine.
UTDemae

GLEMBYS INTERNATIONAL
»5 00 $5 00 $5 00
HABCUTATHON
$5 00 $5 00 $6 00
TUES. NOV 18TH. 9 30-5 00 PM
MEMORIAL HALL LOBBY
School of Art welcomes Tim Barrett. Guest
ArUat- Okeclor of Papermakmg University of
Iowa
Friday
November 21st lecturooerrxxietTaborv-Tredrttonal Hand Papermatong
Techniques Japanese A Western 7 30pm
Room 204, F-ne Arts BtaUng Saturday
Novambar 22. 1 day Handa-on Papermekmg
Techntquaa lecture-workshop 9 30-4 p m
FREE and open to the pubfcc those mterestad
parttcajapng m workshops should contact the
School ol An Offic*. 372-2786
SENIORS
f YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER
20. 1986 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY NOVEMBER IS. 1986 PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER
H THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONING 372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN PLEASE KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE
Student Organization for Sooal Work
Maattng Thursday. November 13th. 6.30 at
UCF Canter. 313 Thurstm it you cara-pleaa
betherei

A. B. C, It's a greet big treat -lo share fun
hmee with our pledgee al Retreat' Get psyched
Alpha Darts' Only 1 more day1
B G S U Mom S Dad sweatshirts
Greet Xmaa Grfl Jeans N Things. 531 Ridge
BE A PEER CONSULTANT
Applosttona ere aveaabte m THE WELL (220
Health Center)
1100-4 00 pm Monday
through Thursday APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
BY 4:00 P.M., NOV. 17, 10M.
■sal Motel Student specal S22 00 double
Cal 353 7114 lor reservations 1 mas south of
Downtown on Rt 25
Business Students
Friday a) your last chance to vote for your
Favorite Turkey Teacher <i tha BA Lobby Proceeds go to the Kidney
Foundation
Dan Sigma PI

COME

That Monday. Nov 17m, Woman lor Women
w* meet in the UCF lounge to share our ideas
and understand*^ with one another 7-9 p m
Al are welcome Cal 372-2281 for mora mlor

LOST A FOUND
Found A pat of gtaaset ti tan a brown case m
front of BA Buarkng Friday, Isovsrnbef 7. Pick
up at Campus Safety & Security
FOUND GOLD BRACELET AT MARKS ON
THURSDAY NIGHT. It-6 CALL AND GIVE
DESCRIPTION 354 0909

SERVICES OFFERED

20S -40S OFF al Gala Winter Coats S Jackals
at Jeans N Things

COLLEGE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EARNING A FREE SPRING BREAK IN THE
BAHAMAS? CALL CAMPUS TOURS. INC. AT
I305I 523-TOUR

Thota Chi Voaeybal Tournament
Happy Hour*
Novambar 14th. 4 8 pm
Howards
Band Loved By Melons
WtOT FM 104

I PI
Congratulates
DomCelletll
on being
Brother at the Month
TNs bud s lor you1
DeeaZata TnelaCn.
Voaeybal Tournament
November 15, 1986

SEE

WHAT'S NEW IN 1916
FASHtONSI
FALL FASHION SHOW
I 00 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
JOE E BROWN THEATER

Den Brmkman
Your* roaty dong greet' Keep up the good
work and get ready lor Saturday1 ltd be fun~
Glnny
Delta Sigma PI
DMTEvan though you're sin wading in the pond, I
hop* you have a happy 21at birthday (NO
TECUtLAI)
-Jinny
Daw* Harwell Pledgee:
You're the GREATEST! Thanks lor the
awaaome signs and popcorn on Love Your Actives Day'" Wa love you too!
UTB. Tha DG Active*

LITTLE JENI McCORMICK

BE SURE YOU'RE AT THE HOUSE AT 9

I LOVE YOU LITTLE
AND I'M GLAD YOUR MINE!
XI LOVE,
YOUR ANXIOUS BIQ

LIL' AMY SUNDERl.AND
Xi Ekg Hj.1 a finely here
Thai specwl nme a almosl near
To aja) out who your otg vrl bo
I'm so exerted met rts me
Be el the house Thursday at 9
XI love your snxtous big

IB'
Tana at growing near lor you to aee
Who you anxtoue fkg « gcxng to be
Hurry and And m*
Love, your Alpha XI Bag

Wa always have a Sets going on at Jaana N
Thing* Check us out 531 RUg*. open tonight
■ 8.00 p m
We love our Pr. Deft Voaeybal Teem!
Love, your 02 Coaches.
Room a Betsy
-DLG,
Iras one's al yours Had a GREAT esskandl
Thanks for the PJ PV and not changing Vou'r*
lerrtnc" I wasn't gonna Band true 'cause I
zhoughl
"What's Bat doing lor-ME?' but
aomewrrea you |uat gotta say, "
1~
Your study pal

LITTLE FUZZ1E GABBY BLA2JNA
To the brothers of Dae* Tau Dads
Your coaches ot Delts Zeta wish you the beef of
ruck m the DZ Voeaybel lournamenl
Love, your DZ coaches
Denwe. Liz. t Dam

YOUR BIQ LOVES YOU AND CANT WAIT TO
BE ABLE TO CALL YOU MY UTTLEi
Little Shaty.
lam sosxerted
you pledged AJphe Xi.
the beet sorority
on campus * the
place to be
At Jaabreak '86
we w« party al
rajM. we al know
an Alpha Xi del*
party wB be
out ot eight'
lluvy*.
your Alpha XI Big'

Dry Cleaning Sennc* Jeans N Ttvnge
531 RUg*
FMA FALL FASHION SHOW!
1:00 P.M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
JOE E. BROWN THEATER
Gamma PI. Beta pledgee LOVE their big*"
Thanks for everything'
Lov*. the Crazy Crescents

Time to get Into some bondage?!?
Wonder who your data Is?!
GRAND LITTLE KATHY TIMKOI
Your grand big at welching you1
l m so excited to have a new member In our
tarnrryi Get excited to gel your big'
Low. an 'older'' Alpha Xi
GROOVY RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER (BEHIND DAIRY MART)
MON-SAT 11-8

1

GAVEL MEETING
Monday, Nov 17th at 8 30 p m
2nd floor Waal Man Lounge
Al ntereeted reporters-please attend'

Dates Sig Pledgee
Am you psyched??
Gat ready lor Saturday'

OARY BRUSH

BG New* maattng for volunteers-writers and
photographers-avery Sunday. 8 pm
210
Waal Mall For furthar mlormatlon cal
372-2803

FOUND 1 black t white cat. approximately I
yewokl found Wednesday. Nov 5oncampu*.
neeraorary Vary affectionate it any question*
or lor more information cal Kim at 352-8013
or Nick at 372 5091

BG News/November 13, 198C 10

Guys N Gssi Jean Jackets
Jeans N Ttvngs 531 rtdge
Help Wanted- Now taking applications lor position In a high energy area night dub Friendly
nature and out-going personalty a pkje Limited
positions avasabie for individuate under 21
Flexible schedule lor car pooeng. apply in parson at Henry J'a Fun Drmkery Glenbyrne
Center, altar 8.00 p.m. deity
Hey Phi Datls. Your DZ Coechee are psyched
lor Voaeybal tournament
Are your?
Hey Stg-Ep Volleyball Teems.
W* ere ready lo being home another VICTORY!! Oo lor nil WIN, WIN. WIN!!
OZ Love, Colleen. Eta, t Khn
Hockey al H-Chicago Fn 8:25
Footbal Saturday Pregeme 4 p.m.
AM eso WFAL t la 1 FM WBOU
Hock*y Saturday on AM 680 only
HOCKEY NaOHT IN BOWUNO GREEN
LABATT'S HAT TRICK SPECIALS
BEFORE-DURING-AFTER EVERY FALCON
GAME
POLLYEYES PIZZA-440 E COURT-3SJ-M31
HoirJay S Al Occaaon Card*
Gift wrap, stickers, mugs, etc
Jaana N Things. 531 Ridge

XOX. The Scum bear SMtea
Mfttens. Scarfs. Hats a Ear Mufte
Jaana N Things. 631 Ridge
NICK KOPPtNGER
I hew you got a warrant tor your arrest?1
Somehow, that doesn't surprise me1 Can't wart
10 party at J«*Srs«k with my Ittte brother'
•Wonder who your data a>? (I'm not MaVi'l)
Lov*. your favorite etater. Ub
OL0CS NtOHT-MONOAY'S
POUYEYES PIZZA
Dion Marnaa and Papas. Beetles
Cruats In for rossd back tunea AND
ROLLED BACK BEER PRICES
Free Petvery 440 E Court 352-9638
On* of the avgaat selection of denim Ktsna Hi
B Q at Jeans N Things, 531 Rklge
PHI ETA SIGMA
Attsntton members-our semeslerty happy
hours wi be true Saturday 4 00-8 00 at Uptown. Plaaaa bring your ID and a friend Free
beer, pop and dancing for al See you there for
tha tun
PRE NEW YEARS EVE
HAPPY HOURS
Friday. Novambar 14. 5 00-8 30 p m
UPTOWN
For AMA Members
PREDICTION OF THE WEEK
PM Delta Theta win* DZ--OX
Voaeybal Tournament
fctoby Ktntsy
e.m.-S p.m., Math
colors, aH sizes.
each

Thuredey. I
BuHdlng lobby. Alt
Christmas gift S26

So what* ara thoeo
Delta Skj Pledges
going to nave that party?

Jeffrey's al ths kin
Now Opart 4 p.m. daUy
Including Sunday
Enjoy your favorite cocktail
in our new lounge

Super Sanction ol Greek Items
Jeans N Thing*. 531 Ridge

JoeO.,
Thsnks lor s fantastic weekend and for being so
urvJerstandlng Your* taxrlhcl
Love, Merllyn

THE BROTHERS OF PHI OAMMA DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONORATULATE RAM
BLACK AND DAN LESOLD ON THEIR PI PfwFUI LAVAUtrajNO.
The Flower Basket
AooomryllowerSgittahopwalloryou' 166S
Main Downtown 362-6305
Theta CK Voasybal Tournament
Happy Hour*
November 14m, 4-8 p.m.
Iltswero*
Band Loved by Mason.
WrOTFM 104

We would ate to wish you a vary happy 21et
birthday We lov* you.
The Alpha Xi Pledges

To the guy* from Sssvoay night:
Thsnx lor the cat and mouse car game It was
vary anaghtarang.
From, Trie Three Moueeketeera
PS Can we do it again sometime?

L*e-Levt-Forenza Zone-Gaeokne-AjberoyDee Caa-Cat-Ivy
Jeans N Thing*, 531 Ridge

TRACEY DRAIA.
YOUR BIQ LOVES YOUI
SEE YA SOON

KATWHALAt

UL OtANA RfTCHYYOUR BK3 LOVES YOU"!
ft won't bs long
XI Love.
Your Anxioue Fkrj
UL KRB THORSEU
The hms hes come tor you lo see
Juet exactly who your Big we be'
I Who?
LI" Debbie Robineori-Your Fkg Ihnka you're great1
Oetpeychedi

1 t«n>aW to sutjf*ait»4i aapeftrriani for Spring
l am mat. Ooae to camoue $115-month S
electric Cal Katy -353-3724

1 Male rrjomrnale to sublease apt with 3 males
tor Bring 87 1112.60 par month Phone
363-3020 for petals

SAM ANDERSON
Who I am you St* have not lound out
but wal party and neve fun mat's no doubt
Dancing and drinking al thru the night
SAE and Alpha XT-what s combo mat's out of
sight
Finely arriving in handcuffs you I be
The only way to release yourself is
wnTt my awbreek key
Gat psyched! Love, your isebreek date

Kappa • PI Phi • Kappa • PI Phi
Monrnoum Duo
December 6. 1986
"Tha Treason Btgina"

1 FEMALE TO SHARE APAIlTMENT WITH 3
OTHERS SPRING SEMESTER $115 -MONTH
» ELECTRIC 353 1930

Your room at gone,
And your scum beer sni white.
You re In lor a struggle
It you want dolhss lor tonight
So where should you look?
Wa know you're mad as fat-,
Wei Webster Bkea high altitude.
So I'd start with Lee S Del

JACI CHEVRieR-Hey you lox!
The day approaches when you wll see
who your big ara *-(that's me')
Can't wart to hen you •* my "V Alpha XT cuz
you I be pert ol Xi beet lamry'
Lov*. your big [whoever ah* l*l)

Kappa Stga.
lTa»»a lor the fun lee on Friday W*1 have to
doitsgami
Love, the Ksppss

WANTED
1 female to I jell as s apartment tor Spring
SamsMsr Comae! Laa 354-6161

1 f*rne)e to suClsass house tor spring
semester CHEAP! Cal Dana 352-5942

Rugby faraaw extravaganza. Thursday •
am -5 p.m.. Math Science BuHdlng lobby. All
colors-ell sirse. perfect Christmas gift S2S
each.

BREAK
BREAK
XI DELTA
BREAK

For a M year euppry and your Iree eermngs.
send S8 97 plua $1 03 tor Brat cteae shipping
and ravtdahg to:

Maa

HPER Breckenndge Colorado Ski Trip
Into Meeting. Thura . B 00 p m
202 Memorial Hal

JAU
JAIL
ALPHA
JAU

' Student LoarvT
No oo signer, no credit app.
Cal Stan (614) 478-6600

Phone modem, aitertece cord, cables and sort
war*. Everything needed for leksccrnmunica
Bone on the Apple Computer Original coal
$500. wt sat tor $275 or Mat otter Cal
372-5129 or 372-4076. ask for Bob
Portable tanning bed lor home uee
1 -2933744 McComh. Ohio

Rugby jersey sxtraeaoanra. Thuredey, 9
s.m.-6 p.m.. Math Science Building lobby- All
ootore-ell sizes, perfect Christmas glh SIS

1 iton-*moajng male roommate to aublaaae a
on* bad! uum apartment on Third St. for anting
eemealer Cal Jeff at 353-2548.

Rugby Jersey extravaganza. Thursday ■
s.m.-6 p.m., Math Science Building lobby. All
oofore-ell sizes, perfect Christmas glh. $29

1 rorjniiira** wanted tor spring semester Vary
doaa to campus C1353-5202
1 luurwta** to share or auhleia apartment ex
panaee Needed immerJelety Cal 353-1546
1 ruuiisltala (m) to aub teaaa tor Spring S*m
SlOO-mopkiaalac I phone Cal 354 5308
2 people to sublease half ol a 4 person Campus
Manor apartmenl cal Greg 352-9660 attar
6:00 pm
2 rajorrarsai** needed tor Spring Semeeter
House on E Wooeter. $480 aemeeter utsties 372-3904
Female roommate wanted to sublet houae on
Wooeter St Cal 353-0624

Seers Electric I typewriter w. correction
ribbon $50 Sears Digital Alarm Clock $10
AT JTBusntm Bosrd Rotary Phone $50 Hend
held push button phone- $10 Cal Cant at
1-666-1601
SmmVCoron* electric typewriter for sate Cal
372-6796

FOR RENT
Homes and apartments close to campus lor Sr
ng Semeeter 1967 and 1987-88 school year
1-267-3341

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER LOCATED ON 4TH STREET
S820-SEMESTER CALL DIANN LYNN AT
352-0783

I need to Bubteaaa my 1 -bedroom apartment m
Vaage Green lor Spring Semeeter It Interealed
cal Use al 353-0867

Help! I'm graduating' Need 1 lemale to share
lurnlahed 1 bedroom apartment aprlng
aemeerar FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE! Cal
Rose 352-5741.

Large 1 bedroom furnsvhed apartment LrraWae
Included Close lo campus S downtown
available now. 352-6382: 352-6389;
689-3255 evenings

Looking tor one female roomate to share nice
2-bedroom apartment on Fifth Street Depoert
almdy pak) Cal 363-3616.

Need lemale to shore house Need mere to
share apartmenl Four month lease lor 2nd
semester Cal 352-7365

MrJe roorranata needed kitzxtadlataty for two
bedroom apartment Low rent plus cable and
HBO Cal Stay* at 353 2055
Needed: 1 terra** ioi>frai*1te. tor spring
semester Ctoee lo campus $116-month. Itm
Mreatad cal 353-0131
OPEN-MINDED FEMALE TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM. FURNISHED APARTMENT AIR
OJNIJtTk>**IG. GAS HEAT. CABLE TV RENT
NEGOTIABLE CALL RICHARD EVENINGS AT
354-9700.
WANTED t lemeka roommsle lor aprtng
aemeeter Ooae to campus Cal 353-1856
Wanted: 2 lamata nonsmoking roommates lor
Spring aemeeter to tv* m two atory house
S3S3 tor samMter t uanilll OH 363-0661.
WANTED: FEMALE TO SUBLET A NICE UKE
-HOME APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER IF INTERESTED. CALL 353-4217

HELP WANTED
ACTORS WANTED. 1 male. 20-40 and 1
female. 8 12 One year contrect lor al edvertisIng Must be able lo perform, be phologenc
Submit photo and cassette, or video, to be con
sroersd tor audition Cal 353-2222 lor sample
•crtpt WOODLAND MALL. BOWLING GREEN
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES
needed for The Obex*an campus minority
newspaper Gain valuable sales exerienoe while
earning commission and supporting the
newspaper Contact. Advertising Manager, Student ^^^x^cetlone. 214 Weal Hal. 8 am -6
p.m. Mon -Frl. 372-2606.
Fun loving, outgoing, and fierotlc people
wauled to II bartender and wartrees positions
Al age* accepted Flextoie schedufcng for car
pools flease apply n person to Dsnras, Tues
day thru Sunday after 8 p.m. at The Fun Place
to Work Buttons. Rt. 25 N . Parryaburg
Orceamnel
353-1682

baCyak-wr

Cloee

to

campu*

i 2 bedroom - 2 bathroom furnished
apartment lor Spring 87 $370 mo - lit* 841
Eighth No 7 Cal 352-5620
SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT
FOR SPRING '87 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS.
WITH BALCONY. CALL 364-6103.
Sublease! Large one bedroom unturnahed
apartment Tenant pays electric only. Pool1 Cal
M*e or Bem 352 029?
TIRED OF CAMPUS? 3 people needed lo
sublease 3-psrson spertmenl lor spring
semeatsr Reaaonabra rent, good location
pool, tree cable Cal desperate graduating
sartors by Dae 1 tor more information al
363-1561

COOP CORNER
Graduate students with strong research and
report writing ska*, knowledge ol SAS and experience on IBM-PC m needed to work in
marketing uepal Inter it for large msursnee firm
Junior or Senior C S rretyjr wtth 3 2 GPA needed to do rtvalntanance programming for local
company $350 week to start' ExceaenI
opportunrty'
l^vsxand area parka needs Sophomores or
Juniors Intereatad In outdoor education or envtonmenlal studies who work wel with people
Period starting place'
Jr. or Sr Chematry major it needed to work lor
maior environmental agancy in greater
Cleveland Must be fames* with computer del*
aco^aaltton and data management Don't wart1
EJyrta. Ohio health trm a looking for accounting
students who need to gain work experience
before they graduate. Must ba Jr. or Sr wrth
2 7 OPA and aeB-rnottvatad Knowledge ol PC
and Lotus helpful Two poatltone available1

Physical Therapy Aide--musl be able to work
between 9 am and 2 pm., Mon • Fn Call
Wood &junty tejrsmg Horn*. 8-4:30. Phone:
353-8411

Toledo arss graphic* firm a looiung lor a Jr or
Sr. art major apecsskzing In ossign. photography
and aurszMrtsusi rnelhode This a a perfect
ptece to gain work experience Stop what
you're doing and cal!

SEE NEW YORK! Energetic Mother's Helper
with good sense ol humor wanted tor New York
City area lor 8 months lo one year 19y**r*-.
must drive non-smoker Start soon at convenient Opportunity to travel with family Ex
penence and references neceesary Write:
Marsha Veil 11 Garden Ridge Chappagua.
NY. 10614, or cal (914) 238-6266.

National corporation a looiung tor talented Jourraasm. or P.R. student with creative writing
afcJSt to work with their Human Resource
Management depertmenl Students wB work
closely wrth employees, news media, community leaders and other organizations Tnta I* an
outatanoVig opportunity'

Typing and Word Proceaalng ServKee and
naaumaa Thesis end ilaiaitaflui* AtoZDatsscroas from Uhtnan'a. 362-5042

1971 CHEVY MAUBU AC. AM-FM. POWER
STEERING. SNOW TIRES GOOD WORKING
CAR $200 OR BEST OFFER
CALL

353-3428
1973 Chevy Nov* Run* great, body good, exotsant winter u*av^teaon $450 cat Pal
353-2706
IBM Champ Runs wen, high mkeeoe. clean.
good rubber. AM-FM stereo radio. MOO firm.
laV»T*$0.
FOR SALE: Dorm sue rertrtgaratora tor $50.
Good oorxialon Cal 352-3406
FOR SALE Seen DP Gym Pack $250 brsnd
new. $200 or beat otter. 6233037 after 6:00
Keep warm traa witter Graat looking rrxetary
overcoats S IVexJ scull Variety ol atytea t
sizss at a great coat' Cat 363-0321

The cat goes out lo al Jr or Sr. MIS. Acct .
Mktg . or F«>ance motors with 3.0 OPA to work
tor lerge national financial Institution m
Cleveland. Otto Student mutt neve strong sccourartg akas. and knowledge of Lotus would
betkwplul
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE.
CALL 372-2451 Wa can help!
FYeeenteaon "How to And your own co-op or
ntsrnerap on Wedneeday. Nov. 12m at
7 30-8 30 pm In 111 South Hal •• NOW a m*
Hm* to start looking tor summer opportunities
Don't mas It Cat 372-2451 for more mtormation Brmg your Co-op slogan and logo ideas to
Room 238 Admin BUg by Nov 24. I986'AI
winners w* be announced n Ihe BG New* on
Novambar 25.1986
Oueallona? Call
372-2461 Over $200 worth ol prizes and gifts
wB be grven awey-eo act nowlW* can sal use
mot* C S .Accounting. Procurement S ProducBon Management. Marketing 1 Sate* atudenta
tor Spring Semeeter Cat 372-2451 "EARN A
FUTURE WHILE YOU EARN A DEGREE

SSLP WANTED:
The BG News will be hiring Spring Semester production staff
members, after Thanksgiving break. Get hands-on experience in
newspaper production work.
Apply now through November 14 at Student Employment, 460
Student Services Building.

Announcing
Low Cost
Diagnosis/Treatment
STD
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases
Men and Women

w

Planned Parenthood
ol N.W. Ohio

255-1115

Cal

each.

FOR SALE

U.T. tFC-PANHEL
PRESENTS
1ST ANNUAL ALL GREEK TAILGATE
(SCOREBOARD PARKING LOT)
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 16
2 30-4 30 PM
MUST WEAR GREEK LETTERS OR PLEDGE
PINS
BEER 1 POP PROVIDED

Rom Laboratorla*
ATTN Biochemical and Rssearch Dept
PO Box 953
Bowing Green. OH 43403
ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!!!

1 mars to Ijtlisil University VBags apartmenl
lor Scnng 87 Cal Scon al 353-5707

Tuxedo FtentaF-Jeens N Thmga
531 Ridge

U T a^-PATeHEL
PRESENTS
ALL CAMPUS MIXER
SATURDAY. NOV 16 STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM
9:00 P M. UNTIL THE FUN ENDS
BEER > POP FURNISHED

ATTENTION
Roth Laboratory a Btocttemlcal and Research
Departments Introduces the perfect gtrt tor
every student We have recently developed •
revokjaonary way to dean and devotee! your
Pracleal (eweiry We ere so proud ol our pro
duct, wa fjaaanlss it to work taster and batter
than any expenerve ultra-sound devlce-with a
KXYH, wrman guarantee Furthermore we are
ottering you a specxal offer for a arnaed time on
V. by grwig every cuetomer who places an
ordar before November 21. 1986. a tree pair
ol 14 kl gold earrings valued at over $35
They re yours tree from Rom Laboratories kxtt
tor trying our product H you are not total.
satralWd with our deoner. sknpfy send me unus
ed portion beck lo us tor a tul rerun end keep
the earrings aa a gift

TAKE A DAY OFF...
...from smoking. Join the Great American
Smokeout on TTxTsday. r>k>/ember 15. Millions of
Americans across the country will make a fresh
start and try not to smoke for 24 hours. How
about you? Or. if you don't smoke, adopt a
imoker for the day and promise to help that
friend get Irvajgh the 24 hours wlthouta
cigarette!

